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Maryland , My Maryland. "
"Pretty wlrci tx-

l"My farm lies in n rather low nnd
miasmatic situation , and

"My wifol"-
hoH " ?"

Was a very pretty blondol"
Twenty years ago , become
"Shallow I"-

"Holloweycdl"
"Withered nnd ngcdl"
Before h r time , from
"Malixrial vapora , though she made no

particular complaint , not being of the
crumpy kind , yet caused mo great uneasi-
ness.

¬

.

"A short time nao I purchased your
remedy for ono of the children , who had
a very severe attack of biliousness , and
it occurcd to mo that the remedy might
help my wife, as I found that our little
girl upon recovery had

"Lost ? "

"ller snllownoss , and looked as fresh
as n now blown aaisy. Well the story is-

aeon told. My wife to-day haagained her
old time beauty with compound interest
and is now ai handsome o matron (if I do-

aay it myso1fascan) bo foundin this coun-

ty
¬

, which is noted for pretty women. And
have only Hop Bitters to thank for it-

."Tho
.

dear creature just looked over my
shoulder and says , I can flatter equal to
the days of our courtship , and that re-

minds
¬

mo there might bo more pretty
tuivcs if my brother farmers would do an-

I have done. "
Hoping you may long bo spared to do

good , I thankfully remain.
Most truly yours ,

0. L. JAM EH-

.BELTSVILLK

.

, Prince Ooorgo Co. , Md. , "I

May 20th , 1883. J-
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KNOW THYSELF , ,

A GIIEA.T MEDICAL WORK

ON MANHOOD !
ExhMisUd Vitality , Norroui nd Fhnlcftl Debility

Premature Decline In Man , Eitonol Youth , and th *
untold mberlcs remitting ( rom Indiscretions or ex *

ocstcs. A book for orory man , youn ; , middle aged ,
and old. It contains I ! jircscrlptloni (or all acuta
and chronlo dlncajcs each one of which Ii Inraluabla-
So found by the Author , whoio experience for S
yean l such an probably never before fell to the to-

of any ptiytldan 800 pagci , bound In beautlfu
French munlln era jojsedoovors. full glltiKUaranteed-
to be a finer worII n every cn o , mechanical , lit-

erary and professional , than any ofier work told I-
Dthli country for 12,60 , or the money will bo refunded
In every Instance. Price only 11.00 by mall , pmt
paid. Illustrative sample Gccnti. Bend DOW. Gold
medal awarded the author by the National tlodlca )

Association , to the officers of which he refers.
Toll book should be read by the young for Instruc-

tion , and by the afflicted for relUif. II will benefit
all London Lancet.

There Ii no member of noddy to whom thti book
will not be useful , whether youth , parent , guardian ,
Inrtructoror clergyman. Argonaut.

Address the Peabody Uedlcal Institute , or Dr. W-
.n.

.
. Parker , No. 4 Bulflnch Street , Boston Mara. , who

may be consulted on all diseases requiring (kill and
erpe jenoe , Chronlo andobsttnatedtee ssosthat
baffled the skill of all other phyi-IIC II clans
a (Veciolty. Such treated suonns-nCHl fully
without an iDstano allure.
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FARMING MftTFERS ,

An Interesting CoMon of Facts and

ODinm Pertaining to thcSc-

eral

?-

Departments of-

Hnrtanilry ,

Cmmlm IVoni Imst Yciu-V Crop Tin-

SloiU

-

IlrccilrrN anil Wool Ornxv-

Curi'

-

of Horses.-

Ni'tirasku

.

Motes ,

Nebraska aocd corn isikoy to bo in
demand from the the nUles coat of iho
Missouri , as well as for homo mo. Farm-
ers

¬

, therefore , who Imvo good Bound fully
natured corn , nro euro of n good round
irico before the spring planting timo.

. N. Amormati , of York county ,
raised in the year 1883 , 97 acres of corn ,

avoraqo 40 bushels to the ncro ; .'10 acres
of wheat , average , 18 bushels ; !((0 acres
} f oats average 50 bushels ; and sold duri-
ng

¬

the y ar107.50 worth of hogs.-

J.

.

. II. Morgan , of SUnJon precinct ,
Fillmore county , raised lost year , 188U,
70 acres of corn , average 40 bushels per
acre ; ID acres of wheat , average 10 bush-
els

¬

; 12 acres of oats , average 37 bushels.
The Plattsmouth Journal says parties

who have been induced to take Uoo
claims in w.ostvrn counties complain that
they liavo boon badly taken in. Several
who have visited their claims , after they
wore located , have found thorn
worthless. One man who has expended
about $7f on his claim nays that ho would
not give iiftcon cents for the land if ho
had a perfect title to it. This is likn
buying a pig in a bag with the usual
results.

There are 70,000 bushels of corn in the
cribs in Dorchester , and hot more than
half the crop has boon marketed.

The Dunn Bros. , of Gasper county ,
are among the heavy stock feeders of
Western Nebraska. They recently ship-
ped

¬

100 head of fat steers , averaging
Dvor 1,300 pounds. The Gospor County
Citizen saya among the lot was the Blaa-
laden ox , n native of Nebraska , nine
years old , about six foot and six inches
in height , and at present tips the scales
at 3,200 pounds , and will when fattened
pull down 4,000 pounds. Who can boat
the Gospor county ox ? The Dunn Bros ,

have consumed an enormous amount of
corn this winter , and still have an im-

mense
¬

amount on hand.
Kansas has several successful cheese

Factories and aomo creameries. At
Wichita n dairy of 700 cows was started ,
and a car load of Ilolstolns from Now
York was put in.

The stock raiser may have the best of
Feed and pasture in abundance , and un-
less

¬

ho has a regular and constant supply
9f pure water to which his animal can
have access at all times , ho will not have
the satisfaction of seeing his herds and
( locks uniformly in good condition.-

An
.

animal ready to die from overfood-
or a stolen visit to the food bin , may bo
saved by a dose of 4 to ( S quarts of bread
yeast.

Economical feeding is an important
factor in stock breeding. In regard to
grinding grain for feeding , it has boon
shown in every case in which a test hai
boon made that meal is worth about one-
third moro than whole grain. The same
is true too of hay , of which 15 pounds
fed cut into chaff and fed with meal are
equal to 20 pounds fed in its natural con
dition.

' The Stock Brooder * .

The recent annual mooting of the State
Stock Breeders' association win import-
ant

¬

in many respects. The exchangeoi
opinions on different grades of stock anc
the progress made in the past year in
raising thoroughbred animals ,' formed the
principal business of the mooting. Hon.-
n.

.

. 0. Walker , of Butler county , was re-

elected
-

president , and Mr. John It.
Harvey , of Otoo county , secretary anc-
treasurer. .

A resolution was passed thai
our senators in congress bo instructed
and our representative bo requested to
vote for and use nil honorable means to-

sdturc the speedy passage of a bill or
other proper measures for protoctioi
against such a ucourgo as plouropnou-
monia.

-

.

A paper on brooding horses , by E. P.
Savage , of Custor county , was generally
discussed , and all agreed that the Olovo-
'and

-

' Bays and Clydo Norman wore the
best all-purpose horses , and that the de-
mand for heavy horses would never
ceaso.-

Mr.
.
. John R. ilarvoy , of Otoo county ,

thought for proGt this was preeminent-
ly a horse country , with our high altitude
and dry soil , our wealth of over one hun-
dred

¬

and iifty native grasses , many ol
the best of which grow to low. and sliorl-
to bo fed oil' by cattle , but wako the
finest pasture for the horso. Then , with
the abundance of the largo varieties which
make the host hay , together with our
soil which is peculiarly adapted to rais-
ing

¬

oats , without which no horse can
over bo brought to perfection in form ,

nor attain the highest point of useful ¬

ness.
The paper on Polled Angus cattle , by

the sanio gentleman , vns a very full and
conclusive article. His conclusions wore
that the Polled Angus cattle ware the
best for all purposes.

The next annual mooting will bo licit
on the first Tuesday in February , 1885.

Virgin Boll In WoliKlor County
Next summer's sales says The Argus ,

will probably exhaust the supply of rav
railroad land in Webster county. A
present tliero are about fifteen thousanc
acres of railroad land , the greater portion
of it belonging to the II & M. ; the St.
Joe and U. P. Railroads also have a smal
quantity of laud in the sounty but sol
only on short timo. The B it M oifoi
their land on ton years time , the pricei
ranging from four to to ton dollars. A
few pieces of rough land are hold at
$3 50 per aero. Most of the land is
bought up by actual settlers , the pur-
chasers belonging to all clauses and na-
tionalities , but in all forming a dceirablc
plow of citizens. Only small tracts have
been sold to speculators. Improved land
j hold at about the same price as rail-
road land , plus the value tf the improve
mentsbut, the long time on which theun
improved land is sold U ai important fac-
jtor in the price , Improved farms sole
on the same terms' would bring a mud
higher price rnlaUvoly than the raw land

Tlu TurllT < iii AVool.
The Btato Wool Growers associationn

their annual meeting at Lincoln , declare (

in favor of the tariff of 1807 on wool. I
was nhown by President Jansen "th *
the tariff of 1807 gave the sheep industrj

jof this country its preeont impetus cm
I was the deliberate result of the combinoc
[ efforts of producers and manufacturer *
, It advanced the number of sheep iu the
J United States from leu than 20,000,000

with a yield of about 05,000,000 pounds
of wool , to the present number of over

>0,000,030 , with an annual clip of 300 , .
XX,000) pounds. This itnmonso increase
IOR given cliroct and indirect romunera-
ivo

-

employment to hundreds of thou-
Ands of hands. The loss to wool growers

within the period since the reduction of.-

ho JUriir has boon in round ntimbors
! 15,000,000 and yet I challenge any one
o prove that ho has felt any perceptible

reduction in the price of woolen goods. "
A preamble nnd resolutions wore drawn

up to bo forwardodtotho Nebraska delega-
tion

¬

, asking them to "uso all honorable
and legitimate efforts" to bring about an-
ncroaso of the tariff ,

There was only one dissenting voice in-

ho mooting. Mr. Levi Todd , n free-
ruder from away back , declared in favor

of every trade and business taking care
of itself without protection.

One important fact , which was ovor-
ookcd

-
by the mooting , is that though

Yuatralia wool cimes in direct compoti-
ion with the American nroduct in the

markets of Boston and Philadelphia , it is
shipped from that far off country to the
markets hero us cheap as from any point
"n western Nebraska , Colorado or Wyom-
ng.

-

. A few moiiths ago a shipper at Ccn-
ral

-

, City published this fact , fortified with
.ho shipping bills of a Boston firm. Such
joing the case , it would have boon moro
appropriate to petition the railroads for a
reduction of the tariff than to appeal to
congress for a raise.

The olllcers of the society for the en-

suing
¬

year are : President , Peter Jansen ;

vice president , J. F. Ilaydon of Kearney
county ; secretary and treasurer, W. II-

.Bantow
.

of Saline county ; directors , Chas.
Packer of Jefferson county , Mr. Cropsoy-
of Thayer county , Mr. W. S. Stocking of
Saunders county.-

Tin

.

- Ciiri * of Hoi-M" < .

Prof. Culborson of the slate university ,
lays down the following rules :

If a horse has a severe attack of indi-
gestion

¬

do not lot him stand for a day or
two in the barn without exercise. If you
do , and put him to hard work -when you
think ho has recovered , cholio will bo-

result. .

Another disease that frequently may-
be prevented , is spamodic cholic. This
is to some extent a nervous disorder ,

and is brought on by sudden cooling
when heated , or by over exertion. Your
team is working in a distant field on one
of our deceptive spring days. Suddenly
khoro comes a dash of cold rain. The
liorso is suddenly chilled and attack of
colic is the result. Sue1' a result might
bo prevented by keeping a pair of blan-
kets.

¬

.

Take another cose : Some team has
boon standing for some time on the street
and is thoroughly chilled. You start
homo facing a northwester ; thermometer
at zero ; you are in a hurry to gob homo ,

the horses are cold enough to bo free and
you lot' thorn go. The rapid motion
causes rapid breathing , a rush of blood is
sent to the lungs where the cells are
filled to their utmost with the intensely
cold air, the blood , already cold , is far-
thpr

-

chilled and accumulates in the lurgs ,

Droducing congestion and frequently
death. Drive with moderation till
the blood has begun to circulate free-
ly

-

-

The disease called thrush , especially
where in the hind foot , is caused by the
Injurious effects of allowing the foot to
stand in fifth and decaying orduro.

Poultry Farming.
The consumption of eggs and poultry

incroasns with civilization. As cities mul-
tiply

¬

and become populous the demand
for these articles of food becomes very
groat. Almost every country in Europe
contributes to the supply of London and
Paris. During the past fpw years mil-
lions

¬

of eggs have been imported into
Now York and other eastern cities. A
largo proportion of thorn have come from
Canada , but the importation of eggs from
the countries of northern Europe is
steadily increasing. The price of poultry
and eggs increases much faster than that
of almost any articles produced on farms.
There is no bettor country in the world
for producing poultry and eggs than the
United States. The climate is very fa-

vorable.
¬

. The water is generally excel ¬

lent. Materials for shelters are cheap.
The facilities for transportation are al-

most
¬

as good as could bo desired. The
natural vegetable productions required
for food are abundant. They include
grass , clover , wild fruits , the seeds oi
numerous plants , and some small nuts.-
As

.

a grain-producing country it has no-

superior. . It is somewhat strange , under
those circumstances , that wo should im-

port
¬

eggs or that they should bo at a high
price. Still , during the present winter ,
largo quantities of foreign eggs have boon
consumed in eastern cities , while in
western towns a dozen of eggs has
brought more money than n bushel of
potatoes or oats.

During the past few years reports of
the success of several poultry farms have
boon published. Parties have succeeded
in keening a thousand hens and keeping
them healthy. TLeir success has boon
mainly duo to keeping but a compara-
tively

¬

small number of hens in one build-
ing

¬

nnd in allowing them a wide range.
One farmer in England tried the experi-
ment

¬

of keeping ton hens on each aero of
land ho occupied , and which was chiefly
devoted to purposes , lie found
that by enriching the ground with the
droppings o ( the fowls it would carry
more stoolc than before , and ho was nblo-
to dnrivo two incomes from the same
land. The fowls were sheltered at night
and during storms in small houses that
wore supplied with wheels so that they
could bo easily moved. His practice wus-
to move each liouto the distance of a rod
each day. By that moans he brought
them to fresh goats 'and prei ontod an ac-
cumulation

¬

of droppings. By moving
the chickenhousebut a short distance
the fowls return to them as readily as if
they had remained continuously in the
same place. Ample provision wtui made
for supplying water as well as for vonti-
lation.

-
. The houses wore thoreuhly

cleaned every day. The food , aside from
the fresh vogitablea , was mostly obtained
in the market , and was largely produced
in this country In addition to grain
and vegetables the hens were supplied
with scraps of incut and cheap fish. The
eggs are sent to market every day , and
as they could bo warranted as "strictly
fresh , they commanded n high price.
The male chickens wore sold as broilers
as soon as they were of a size for the
gridiron. ,

The west is evidently the boat location
for poultry-farming , As it is for grain and
moat production. The production of
poultry and eggs can bo combined with
stock-raising and grain-growing. Thu
fowls can bo kept in small houses in pas-
.turcs

.

while the grain is growing , and
after it is cut they may bo removed to
the grain-fields , where they will pick up
what is scattered on the ground. Many
kinds of food that are very valuable to
fowls are easily raised. Auionjf them are
tuntlower seed, buckwheat and sorghum
seed. A liberal amount of vegetables
should also be provided. Cabbage * ,

onions , cross and roots , should bo raised
for feeding during the winter. There is-

no occasion for ornamental or expensive
building * for fowls. They should have a
tight roof and bo well lighted and ventil-
ated.

¬

. The floor may bo of clay or com-
mon

¬

earth. It should bo higher than
the surrounding ground so that dryncss
may bo insured. If kept covered with
dry saild it will bo cle.in and the drop *

pitiRs can bo readily removed. They are
IM valuable for fertilizing as guano ,

Fowls kept in the manner suggested will
require close attention , but this is called
for in department of husbandry. The
cnro of poultry may bo intrusted to pur-
sons who cannot do hard work in the
field. There is very little hard labor
connected with feeding fowls , raising
chickens or collecting eggs ,

Ulvo tlx * Girls n Clinncc.
Every farmer's daughter should bo in-

terested
¬

jn and understand keeping the
farm accounts , and bo able to write a
practical business letter ( without N. B , ) .

Fathers and mothers should take n little
moro pains to got the girls interested in
farm life ; in its profits and pleasures , as
Troll as hard work and unromantio drud-
gery.

¬

. Got them to raising chickens ,

ducks , goose , or anything they take a
fancy to ; not the ordinary mongrels , but
got them started with choice fowls from
some of the best strains , and see how
quickly they will take delight in It and
make it a matter of no small profit at
the same time. Lot them buy and sell
and traffic on their own account ; it-

won't hurt them , but will do them good
and make thorn moro independent and
able to take care of themselves. It is a
sad mistake to kcop girls from acquiring
actual business knowledge , such ns can
only bo obtained by porsoiml participa-
tion

¬

in business transactions , and which
will make them moro fit for any useful
sphere in life. [ Western Agriculturalis-

t.Ict

.

These TliliiKH bo Considered.
Thousands of men die every day who

could bo saved. Prejudice is mainly to
blame for this loss of lifeIf it were
believed that the sum of disease may cer-
tainly

¬

bo reduced by physic , much would
DO gained. And yet the proposition is
very simple ; if you take out .daily moro
impurities than is daily generated , you
will soon bo rid of impurities. The
effect of this wise practice is soon soon in
Bilious , Liver and Kidney troubles. But
it is equally of value in head and brain af-

fections
¬

; in Pleurisy , Pneumonia , Apo-
plexy

¬

, and Paralysis-
.In

.

chronic and acute Rheumatism , ami-
in all affections of the bowels , this prin-
cipal soon relieves and cures , when the
medicine used is BHANDUKTH'S PILLS.

Yes , when all other moans and medi-
cine

¬

have failed to relieve from pain ,
these pills have cured , by taking' impur-
ities

¬

from the bowels and blood , and
thousands of men and woman now place
BuANnr.KTH's PILLS among the blessings
of mankind.

The Philosophy ofForce.
Detroit Free Vn .

Ho sat by the stove in a Michigan ave-
nue grocery store for full twenty minutes
before speaking. Ho spread out his legs
to encircle as much as possible , drew his
sleeve across his note at regular intervals ,

and there was a strong smell of burning
bootleathor as ho finally looked up at the
grocer and asked : "Can you toll mo
why the isinglass in your stove is not con-
sumed by the heat1? "I guess its be-

cause
¬

you keep all the heat offl" was the
sneering reply. "You are a liar , sir, and
you say that to excuse your ignorance
Now , the j , vrhat pressure docs water ex-

ert
¬

on the human body at a depth of
sixty foot ! " "I'll exert a pressure on
your body if you call mo a liar again 1"

The grocer laid hold of the man to daw
him to the door , but ho caught a Tartar
and was (looped on his back. '! exerted
a force of about one eighth horse power
to accomplish that , " said thu
old man , as ho knelt on the
prostrate body. "A dead blow ol
twenty pounds from my fist would flatten
your nose , while two pounds additional
would crack your skull. " "Git offn me-
or I'll slay you. " "I now seize your hair
with a clutch equal to the grasp of a hand
lifting fourteen pounds of iron , and I
bump your hoatl on the floor with a force
equal to nine pounds. " "Lot go my
ha'rl" yelled the grocer as he kicked and
struggled. "You are now exorcising a-

forcn equal to eight pounds to the square
inch , " said the old man as ho bumped
him again , "but it is useless. I shall
now exercise a force equal to the clutch
of forty-eight grasshoppers to shut oil
your wind , and I win then administer a
kick equal to the force necessary to upset
a cord of four-foot wood.1 When the
grocer got up the man was across the
Btropt. "Police ! police ! " shouted the
victim. "You exhausted six gallons of
oxygen In the first yell and five in the
second , " called the scientist , "but it was
simply wasted. I will now make ofTa-
lonequarter the speed exercised by an
antelope in outrunning a Him. Good-by ,
sordid Hush-pot , good-by. "

TJ.-MH the World.
This Is what II. C. Hoberman , n druggist ol-

Marlon , Ohlu , BUJ-H : " 'J'ltonutt' Kclectric Oil
boats the world. Hohl nlno bottlca ytstbrilay-
nnd to-dny , Ona man cured of nero throat
of el ht yearn standing. la splendid fur
rhouinatlimi. "

The Bi-hl HCII-MI la Kngliind.
From IlcH'a Llfo-

.I

.

found Barcaldino occupying the box
I hud seen before tenanted by Bertram
and Kingcraft , and in deference to the
great value and repute of the illustrious
now comer the interior had boon newly
padded. Close by also , was a now iron
house for his groom to sleep in , as it was
not deemed advisable that u treasure
worth 8,000 sovereigns should bo any di-

stance
¬

off the stud-groom's house without
having a constant attendant , I had been
all the morning looking over matured
stallions , and after this a thoroughbred
horse jutt out of training always looks at
his worst. There is not the bloom of
the trainer's art about him , and without
the roundness that iajbrought about by
high feeding , rest and idleness a horse
looks all shades and angles. Thus a first
look at Barcaldino now suggests a great ,
line young hunter iu the raw , but the eye
can quickly detect all the magnificent
points that as rule make up the great race

vhorae-
.A

.

very big horse is Biroldino. He
stands 1C hands Ij high , is a good hard
bay , with black leg * , with an intelligent
head , much finer and more characteristic
of blood than ho might have had from his
Melbourne descent , and it is set on neat-
ly

¬

.to a long , powerful neck , which inneta
tremendous shoulders , not heavy , but
wide , and the withers prominently high ,
with great d pth behind the shoulders
A tall jockey must hav looked well on
him , while u short-legged little follow
could scarcely have spurred him in xhe-
ri| ht ilaco.) His ;, ! , , are a bit high ,

Jwido fromono to the otner , his loins
DolnK of a weight-carrying proportion ,
and his quarters are wide enough to fit
him for a wagon horse and long enough
to please the moat exacting in race-horse

conformation. Ho. had chapped his
locks , but they wore of a corresponding
powerful order , fend his fiat legs , so big
n bone , are all in proportion. I have

certainly never looked over a more power
ul rnco hnrso than Barcaldinc , and 1

should doubt whether a moro powerful
ono has over been brtd.

Quito an unbeaten certificate has Bar ¬

caldino. lie won four times ns a. three-
yearold

-

, including the Baldoylo Derby
md two queen's plates. It is well known
low his turf life was cut short as a-

'ouryearold , but M a five-year-old ho-

iroved himself to bo about the bcsthorso-
f> his time , as ho beat Tristan twice , won

.ho Orange cup at Ascot , and the North-
imbcrland

-

plato under 0 stone 10 pound.
This makes twelve winning races with-
out

¬

defeat , and there is no horse of-

ho day that can show such a certifi-
cate.

¬

.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is mi extract of the
jeat remedies of the vegetable kingdom
< as Alteratives , and BloodPuri'l-
ors.

-

.

OREGON'S STUONGflMAN.-

A

.

Ulixnt "Who SmnslicH-
PlnnkH McotH Sulllvnn.

Astoria Independent
Our citizens are nil familiar with Syl-

vester
¬

Lo Gowriff, a native of Franco ,
who has lived in Astoria for some time.
Probably no man on this coast has as
much muscle power as this giant of-

strength. . In wrestling ho has thrown a
number of professional wrestlers in Sun
Francisco , and his wonderful powers of
endurance have surprised every one who
lins soon his exhibitions. Last winter ,
on a wager , ho performed n remarkable
feat. Two men seated themselves in
chairs , and Lo Growriff , grasping the bot-
tom

¬

back-round of each cluir , lifted ono
with each hand and sot thorn on a
counter three feet high. Not long
ago ho was making his brags that ho
could break a two-inch plank with his
fiat , and a number of gentlemen , anxious
to see this done , tried to find a plank ,
but unsuccessfully. They produced three
boards ono inch thick and nailed them
together and sot them up. Sylvester
marched up to the boards and lot drive
with his fist and the boards wire split in
several pieces. His fist did not show
oven a bruise or scratch. Wo did not
know that this wonderful man has the
requisite scientific knowledge to cope with
a man like Sullivan , but ono thing wo are
certain of : If he over gets a blow in on
Sullivan the great champion of the world
will bo evicted from this world to the
next. Suullivan , has published in every
city ho has visited that ho will give $1000-
to any man who will stand up to him , for
f ur rounds , each round to last three
minutes. Lo Gowriff has accepted the
proposition.

THE NOnTUWEST NEWS.

John L. Sullivan , the champion , ar-
rived

¬

nttAstoria yesterday afternoon on
the steamer Oregon and was received by-

an immense.crowd. The exhibition given
at Occidental hall was well attended.
Everybody wanted to sec the champion
and , moro than that , they wanted to see
Lo Gowriff stand up before him. After
some sparring between members of the
combination Lo Gowriff and Sullivan
made their appearance. Lo Gowriff is a-

wellbuilt , muscular follow and is a per-
fect

¬

gitnt in strength. In wrestling he-

hai thrown a number of professional
wrestlers in Sin Francisco , and his won-
dertul

-

power of endurance have surprised
every ono who has seen his exhibitions.-
Lo

.

Gowriff, when ho mot Sullivan , ex-

hibited
¬

n look that showed he had lost
hope of being able to stand up the four
rounds , and it was well ho did so , for he
was not then doomed to disappointment.
Sullivan simply did a little light sparring
for about nineteen seconds and then he
drew out his loft hand and hit Ln Gowriff-
a alap on the face that sounded like a
mooting between a fog horn and a politi-
cal

¬

orator , knocking him down and com-
pletely

¬

out of time. The yells sent up at
this feat wore terrible.

Skepticism was routed when tfio peo-
ple

¬

know the virtues of Samaritan Ner-
vine.

¬

. No euro no pay-

."My
. l

child is rosy cheeked and cured :

Samaritan Nervine did it. " Mrs. Wm-
.Scholpepor

.

, .Nichols , Iowa. 1.50 at-

Druggists. .

Conjii il Brutality.T-
oxiB

.

Shilling-

s."Charles
.

, dear ," said a charming little
literary lady to her husband the other
evening , "let me read you the opening
chapter of my now novel. " "Certainly ,
replied Charles , "I should bo delighted , "
"Well , then , sit still and listen : ' 'Twas-
evening. . A hue , inky cloud ' " . "Blue
ink ?" interrupted Charles. "No , sir , "
"Violet ink , mobbe ?" "No , it was "
"Rod ink , for instance. " "Charles ,

you know " "Perhaps it was that deli-
cate

¬

, fashionable niuuvo ink ? " "Now ,
Charles , don't " "Mebbe it was tjreun
ink , like Arnplds's copying fluid 1-
""Why , you horrid creature , you ! When
I speak of anything having an inky ap-
pearance

¬

, what impression does it make
on you ? " "Some as a blotting pad , my
love. I take it all in. Go on with the
harrowing scono. " "Charles , you are a-

brutu ? ' ' and the little literary lady
flounced out of the room , and Charles
bawled back after her : "Come back ,
my love , I am sitting still. "

No name Is batter anil moro pleasantly nnd
widely known than th.it of Air. J. A ,
7.o i. For years ho lu-u made himself famous
by the elegant perfumed and complexion pow-
der

¬

that bears hla nutno , the Inttor having
found IU way to the belle j of 1'aria , Germany
ami London. K > crybody lulmire.i beauty In-

ladiua. . Nothing u ill do moro to prtuluco or
enhance It than a use of Mr. 1'ozzoul'n prepar-
ation

¬

* , .

l * and l'cdnt ; KiieH.
New York Journal. '

"Tho happiest years of my life , " says
President Arthur , "woro when I was a
school teacher. " This is an interesting
and at the samp time u, curious little bit
of personal history. Many years ago
when the president was on the stall'oi
Governor Morgan , sending troops to the
field , ho was envied by thousands of
ambitious joung politicians. Later on ,
when ho became collector of the port of
New York , ho was thought to have
reached the highest round on the ladder
of official preferment. Then came his
leadership of' the great republican ma-
chine

¬

; hia election to the vice-presidency
and finally the most splendid office in the
gift of any people in the world. But in-

no one of these j hces of high trust did
life pass so pleasantly for htm as in the
little village school , where he reigned
upromo. Why will the politicians

'worry iho president ? And how thankful
all the schoolmasters should bo that they
are not collectors of the port or presi-
dent

¬

* ? __
If your complaint la want ot appetite , trv

half u wine glui 4 of Anuodturu Ilittcix half
an hour before dinner. Binvare of cuuuterf-
oIU.

-

. Auk your grocer or drugirfnt for tbo
genuine article , manufactured by Dr. J. G , J ) .

Slegert & Sons.

Has the Largest "Stools .in Omaha andL>MakosDtho'
Lowest Prices.

CHARLES SHIV-
ERIGK.Furniture

.
' m

!

Purchasers should nvnil themselves o the opportunity now offered to-

huy nt Low Prices hy tnlciug advantage of the great inducements act out.-

by
.

PASSENGER ELEVATOR

1200,1208 nd 1210 FarnamBITo All Floors. OMAHA , N-
EB.W.M

.

: ..

IfANOTACfTOKKR OF OF BTRIOTMrmST-CIiABS

ill
AND TWO WHEEL CAETS.1TW

1310 and 1SSO Ilirnoy Ktrcct and 403 B. . A "CT A-
f ,Illustrated Cst&loiruo furnished free upon app-

lication.Dr.CONNAUGHTON

. JJOU. W.O..H.

,
103 BRADY ST. , DAVENPORT, IOWA , U. S. A. Established 1878-Catarrh' ,

Deafness , Lung and Nervous Diseases Speedily and Permanently Cured. Patient *

Oured at Homo. AiVrito for "TiiE MEDICAI-MISSIONAIIY , " for the People , Free.-
Oonsultation

.

and Correspondence Gratis. P. 0. Box 292. Telephone No. 226-
.HON.

.

. EDVARD RUSSELL , Postmaster , Davenport , says : "Physician o)

y ana Marked Success. " CONGRESSMAN MURPHY , Davenport ,
AH unncirabln M.tn. Finn Succors. Wonderful Cures " TTnnrB. 8 tn B-

EAD CLAIRE Til.
1021- North Eighteenth Street , Omaha , on Street Car Lin-

e.JS3L
.

WHOLESALE AND HETA-

IIjLi* Lime Lath Mb., , , .uwwxrJi ,
Grades and prices as good and low as any in the city. Please trv me-

.M.

.

. HELLMAN & CO. ,

1301 AND 1303 FARNAM STfiEEJ MR. 13ThO-

MABA. .

PERFECTION
.IN

Heating and Baking
IK only attained by using

CHARTER OAK
Stoves and Ranges ,

(IITil WIRE GftUlE OVER DOORl

Fet sale by

HILTON ROGERS & SONS
OMAHA

MANUFAOTUllBK OP FINK

Mr Bcpoettory onstantly filled with a'Mlect stock. Bent Workmanship gntranteiul.

Office Factory d. W. Cn npi1tHh anrl Cnai4nl

THE LEADING CARRIAGE FACTORY
IAQH U1 Dodge St. . J "SXSJSSSS? OMAHA. NEB

TEE CHEAPEST PLAGE IN OMAHA TO BUY

H-IWT+H
DEWEY & STONE'S' ,
One of the Beat and largest Stocks in the United States

to select from.-

NO

.

STAIRS TO CLIMB.-

ELEGANT.
.

. PASSENGER ELEVATOE ,


